Acetone, acetophenone and benzophenone react with sodium borohydride in the absence of protic solvent to give the corresponding tetraalkoxyborates.
Sodium borohydride, because of its convenience as well as its efficiency is an attractive and widely used reducing agent. Nonetheless, the mechanism of borohydride reduction of carbonyl function remains the subject of much controversyl.
Initially, the reaction was assumed to follow a stepwise hydride ion transfer to the carbonyl carbon atom, resulting in the formation of a tetraalkoxyborate 2 which was subsequently hydrolyzed during the workup procedure to yield alcohol 1 .
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R,CO + BHGO ---tR2CH0)4B@ -H20 R,CHOH
The mechanistic studies reported in the following years probed the origin of stereoselectivity3, early versus late transition statc4, solvent anc cation influences' and the kinetics of these reactions 6 . The large number of facts and hypotheses amassed over the years served only to cloud the issue and no consensus as to the mechanism of these reactions has been reached. 
,C=O + NaBH4
2.
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These results suggest that the originally proposed mechanismL is operative in the absence of protic solvents.
To rationalize the formation of the tetraalkoxyborate salts two routes may be evoked: , 98, 786 (1978) . -D.C. Wigfield and F.W. Gowland, Tetrahedron Lett., 3373, (1973); idem, J. Org. Chem., 42, 1108 (1977 idem, Can. J. Chem., 56, 786 (1978 It should be pointed out that the binding energy of the alkoxyanion with BH, is likely to be exagerated due to the fact that the Na+ cation was not taken into account. The cation stabilizes the alkoxy anion and thus diminishes the energy of interaction between BH, and the anion. The exact value of this effect is difficult to establish as the distance between the oxygen and the Na+ cation is unknown.
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